Reset or Purge a Project (DEV) Course

Project Site Manager roles are the only roles that can perform a course purge in the project or (dev) course that they own. The action will not remove the project site from your widget but will wipe it clean so you can rename it and start over. To perform the action of resetting or purging your project (Dev) sites follow these steps and screenshots:

1. From the course homepage select Course Tools on the top navbar
2. Select Course Admin
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3. Next, click on Course Reset
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4. Select delete options and click next
5. You will be prompted to enter the course code in the field to confirm the purge as an added security measure.

**Quick Tip** Simply copy the course title directly from the text and paste the course code into the field.

6. Finally, once the course code is entered properly without extra characters the Delete button will no longer be greyed out and you can then click **Delete**.